
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Richmond Division
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EVELYN ANDERSON, al.,

Plaintiffs,

v.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCI A1ION, al.,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
) Civil Action No.
)
)
)
)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS ORIN

THE ALTERNATIVE TO TRANSFER

Defendants Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA),

Perpetual Savings, Bank, F.S.B. (Perpetual), Home Unity Savings

and Loan Association (HomeUni , Yankee Financ.e

Savings, PSB (Yankee Bank}, CamPed Savings Bank, formerly Heri-

tage Sav and Loan Associat (ComFed), F Federal

ings and Loan Associat of South Carolina (:First

South Carolina) and First Federal Savings and Loan Association

of Seminole (First Federal of Seminole),. collective

to as Investors, have filed a motion to dismiss this action

under Rule 12tb) (3), F.R.. P., and Rule 4 of the of the

ted States Distr Court the Eastern Dist v

ginia. In the alternative, Investors have moved this Court

under Rules 4 and 5 of the of the East~rn Distri of Vir-

ginia and under 28 U.S.C. S 1404(a) and (b) to tr.ansfer is ac-

tion to Norfolk Division of the Eastern D r of



Rather than their state law claims in

and iling their claims in United States

Court in the Norfolk Divis ion, plaint if have elected, this

Complaint, to refile irstate and federal claims in

Richmond Division. As discussed below, venue in this divis

is improper, and this Court should dismiss action or, in the

alternative, trans it to Norfolk.

II. Procedural History

On May 28, 1986, a complaint similar to the one now before

this Court was filed by a nearly identical group of plaintif

the United States Bankruptcy Court for Eastern District

of Virgin , Norfolk An Amended Complaint was filed

June , 1986, addi defendants and causes of action. The

Amended Complaint was substance same as the Compla now

before this court, and be referred here as the Norfolk

Action.

In the Norfolk Action, the named defendants included'

Landbank Equity Corporation {La.ndbank),a now defunct lending

institution based in the Tidewater area, \IIh is a debtor in a

pending bankruptcy proceeding in Norfolk, and Lawrence H.

the Trustee Bankruptcy for Landbank, as as I

Landbankand its Trustee not included as defendants in the

action before this , but plainti in paragraphs 0-1

and the Compla that they to obtain
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same class borrowers represented by the Attorney General

Virginia in the settlement negotiations with the Investors and

othersavlngs and loan institutions allover the United States

that purchased portfolios Of Landbank loans. After months of

negotiations, the and the Attorney agreed a

settlement that would be offered to Virg borrowers.

fers to modify the igations of the borrowers under the loans

in accordance with the agreement with the Attorney General were

sent by Investors to Virginia borrowers with a notice approved

by the Bankruptcy Court. offers

have been received by Investors from many bOrrowers in accor-

with settlement agreement entered into by the Inves-

tors and the Attorney General and the Notice approved by the

Bankruptcy Court.

Counsel for plai iffs in this action objected to

settlement. While settlement process was ongoing, they

fi the predecessor to in the States

Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of Virginia on May 28,

1986. In that Complaint, as here, plaintiffs alleged that they

had ente into loan transactions with Landbank and that the

notes of plaint were transferred to Investors.

Plaintiffs sought, as they now, represent a of

rowers whose Landbank loans were held by a class of Investors

sa to be represented by the Investors named indi ....idually as

defendants the Compla.int.
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These claims require determination of complex
sues of Virginia's mortgage and lending law,as
well as interpretations of its usury statutes and

Consumer Protection Act. This Court's deter
mination would have pervasive effects on a broad
area of business has been traditionally
the heart of state legislative power. For exam
ple, plaintiffs' first cause of action requires a
ruling as to what degree points charged in con
nection with a loan must be stated in the note.
Determination of this question would effect lend
ing practices throughout Virg ia. The court's
ruling would involve the recording of
mortgages, and deeds of trust allover the
state -- to the very western-most tip of the Com
monwealth.

Order at •

Also in its Order, the Court noted that wi respect to

legations of violations of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act,

the plaintiffs sought a far-reaching exte<nsion of

statute. On page 6 of its Order, the Court stated

Virginia

absten-

i nappropiI' i ate

tion was particu;arly appropriate where the claimant urged an

especially expansive theory of state law:

In this case, plaintiffs maintain
dants' loans violated Virginia Pro-
tection Act, despite language in the Act arguably
excluding home equity loans from its coverage.

Va. Code S. 59 198(A} (l984). This Court in
no way implies that plaintiffs' interpretation
should not preva i 1. But a fede court should
be slow to inte!'vene the effect of i
ruling potentially as far-reachi as is in
this case. The state law issues in is case are
best left to the Courts, and the legislature,
Virginia.

Plaintiffs had argued that abstention was

cause ion mechan was not lable them

state court procedure in Virginia. However, Judge DoumaI' noted
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I
II

I I I. Discuss ion

A. Under Eastern District Rule 4, Venue
Is Improper In The Richmond Division.

The Rules of the United States District Court for the Eas

ern Dis.trictof Virginia specify the appropriate division within

the Eastern District for actions against resident and non-

resident corporations. Under Rule 4 of the Eastern District

Rules, Richmond is not the appropriate oivision for this action,

in which both resident and non-resident corporations are named

as Oefendants. This Court should therefore dismiss the action,

pursuant to Rule 12(bH3) F.R. Civ. P., or in the alternative,

transfer it to the Norfolk Division. Rule 4 of the Eastern D1S-

trict Rules provides:

Rule 4. Division in Which Suits to Be In
stituted. Suits or prosecutions of which
this court has jurisdiction and venue, ex
cept where otherwise especially provided,
shall be brought in the division (a) wherein
the cause of action or any part thereof
arose; or (b) wherein any of the defendants
may reside; or (c) where all defendants are
nonresidents of the State of Virginia,
wherein the plaintiff resides; or if a cor
poration be defendant, wherein it maintains
its principal office or registered agent, or
wherein its president, mayor, rector or
other chief officer resides; or if it be a
foreign corporation, wherein its statutory
or registered agent resides, or wherein it
maintains a place of business or is doing
business; or if it involves a defendant
residing without the state, wherein he may
be found and served with process, or may
have estate or debts due him; or if it in
volves real property, wherein any part
thereof may be; or if it be upon a policy of
insurance issued or delivered within this
state, the place where the policyholder or
the one entitled to maintain action therein
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officer resides." A corporate defendant may be

only in the div is ion where its "statutory o<r registered agent

resides, or where it maintains a place of business or doi

bUsiness." RUle 4 haSilO provision allowing venue to be proper

against all corporate defendants where proper

rate defendant. Thus, not I corporate defendants have a

place iness, registered agent or off In

same division, plaintiffs must base venue on clause (a) .... where

the cause arose.

In this action, venue is not proper as to all defendants in

any division of the Eastern Di rict. Therefore, venue is only

proper where the cause ion arose. As plaintiffs' Com....

plaint demonstrates, if any cause of action arose in the Eastern

D of Virginia, it arose in the Norfolk Division, and it

is only there that venue proper.

Plaintiffs have ignored Rule 4's divis 1 venue require-

mellts. Eastern District Rule 4 requires that suit be brought

only where divisional venue is proper. v •

.!:i!.!::.55!.!!W:::.e.l:~i...!:-~:':" 149 F. Supp. 861, 863 (E .. D. va. 1957). The

burden is on plai iffs to establ that venue proper.

Hodson v. A.H.Robins Co., 528 F. SUPPa 809, 812 (E.D. Va.

1981),aff'd 715 F. 142 (4th r. 1983).

While most Investors are non.... resident corporations, Perpet",.

ualand Southeast Mortgage Corporation (Southeast) are rg ia

corporations. ll Perpetual Savings Bank has its principal office

Landbank, which plaintif
defendant, is also a Vi

state they intend to join as a
corporation .•
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business Richmond. Further, Rule 4 has no provision

suing mUltiple corporate defendants in any div ion where one

them does business. Thus, Borrowers predicate venue on

business activities in rginia of the non-resident corpora-

tians, then only in the Norfolk Division a Investors

said to have done business by purchasing loans from Landbank.

For these reasons, the Norfolk Division the only division in

which venue is proper as to all defendants.

B.. Under Eastern District RUles 4 and 5
And 28 U.S.C. S 1404 (a) And (b),This
ActionShould Be Transferred To Norfolk.

An action may be transferred from one division to another

under 28 .S.C. S 1404, as well as under District Rules

4 and 5. SectionsCa) (b) of 28 .S.C. S 1404 provide:

(a) For the convenience of parties and wit-
nesses, in the interest of just a dis-
trict court may transfer any action to
any other di r or division where
might have been brought.

(b) Upon motion, consent or stipUlation of
all parties, any action,. suit or proceeding
of a CiVIl nature or any motion or hearing
thereof, may be transferred, in the discre
tion of the court, from the division in
which pending to any other divis in the
same district. Transfer of proceedings in
rem brought by or on behalf of the United
States may be transferred under is section
without the of the United es
where all other parties request transfer.

Eastern Distri Rule 5 provides, "The court may

time t any suit, ion, indictment,. informat , or

other proceeding from one d sion
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fell on defendant's ferry as it steamed up the Bay from Norfolk.

Mrs. Boothe sued Alexandria, though defendant d no business

there.. The version of Rule 4 then in effect did not provide for

venue where cause of ion arose. Court concluded

venue was improper, but noted MrS .. Boothe's health the pres

ence of most witnesses in the Alexandria area. The Court there~

ordered the case transferred to Alexandria under Rule 5,

providing for discretionary transfers between divisions. The

Court did not rely on Rule 4's savings clause, which stated that

jurisdiction and the court' spower were not impaired by imprope.r
-

divisional venue. It is clear, therefore, that the Court

treated the case as one in wh Mrs. Boothe, in effect, was

moving for change of venue.

The same circumstances prevail here, and accordingly the

burden on Investors to fytransfer is no greater than

plaintiffs' burden to justify the retention of the case in

Richmond.

In determining whether the convenience of parties and wit

nesseS and the interests of justice require transfer, courts

balance several, usual competing, interests:

(1) the convenience to parties; (2) the con
venience of witnesses; (3) the relative ease
of access sources of proof; (4) the
availability process to compel attendance
of unwilling witnesses; (Sl the cost of ob
taining wi 11in9 witnesses: (6) thepract ieal
problems indicating where the case can be
tried m9re expeditiously and inexpensively:
and (7) the interests of ice.
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Supp. , 263 (D. • 1975) (in action, named n-

tiffs' choice of forum "substantially less important"); De Lay &

Daniels, Inc. v. Allen M. Campbell Co. General Contractors,

, 71 R.D. 368, 371 (D.S.C. 1976) (weight accorded plain

tiff's choice of forum unconnected to controversy "diminished").

Plaintiffs' cho of this forum for a class action that

did not arise in this division should receive no deference.

plaint seek to represent a class of homeowners, many of whom

live the Norfolk Division. Compare , 565 F. Supp. at 0

("the interest of the class would be better served by a trial in

Los Angeles than by one in Baltimore, as many more class members

would likely reside in close proximity to the courthouse.")

The named plaintiffs' choice of forum also deserves little

weight. The named plaintiffs reside, for the most part, in the

Norfolk division, not in the Richmond division. compare De Lay

F.R.D. at 371 (ltwhere, as here, plaintiff sues in

a forum which has no discernible connection with the controver-

," weight accorded non-resident plaintiff's choice of forum

given than slight significance).

Finally, if the Borrowers' causes of action arose, the

Eastern Dist , they arose in Norfolk, not in Richmond.

Compare King, 565 F. Supp. at 721; De Lay & Daniels, .R.D.

at 371.
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great. • • *' since int instituted an earlier ion in

itlednotPuerto Rico, the plaintiffs' choice of forum

greatweight." 327 F. Supp. at 719.

Plaintiffs' previous choice establishes conclusively the

convenience of Norfolk insofar as plaintiffs are concerned.

a result of that previous selection, plaintiffs' present choice

forum is entit to 1 deference. Given, then, that

this division has ttle connection with this claim, that none

of the named parties resides in Richmond and one resides in the

Norfolk ion, the factor of convenience to the parties

weighs in of transfer Norfolk.

2.

The factor of convenience of witnesses favors Norfolk.

Plaintiffs' complaint is a recitation of the misdeeds of

Landbankand it.s principals. Those principals, wi am and

Marika Runnels and k or Virginia

members residing in

inSchumann, 1

, of those potentiBeach.

Virginia., many live in the Norfolk division, where Landbank' s

operations were centered. One defendant, Southeast, has its of

fices in the Norfolk division, according to the Complaint.

deed, it is difficult to fy any important wi tnesse~s who

reside the Richmond

3 .. Norfolk offers g'reater ease
of access to soUrces of proof.

The most important sources of proof, in addition to the

Landbank witnesses, ly will be Landbank documents.
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IN THE UNITED STATES dISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

NORFOLK DIVISION

IN RE:
LAND BANK EQUITY CORPORATION,
Federal Tax I.D. 154'-119326,

A

FILED

NOV I 41986

CASE NO.

ADVERSARY PROCEEDING NO. 86'-0438 ....N

ANDERSON; ROSA L.McCRAY: DORIS S.
WESTERMAN; DOUGLAS WILBORNE; MABLET.WILLIAMS;
VE.RNARD and LOLA COFFLIN: ETHEL C. COOK:

I.. HANCOCK: and DOROTHY , by her
, BETHELENE WILLIAM STEVENS, on

themselves and 1 similarly situated,

Plaintiffs,
v. ACTION NO.

CORPORATION; LAURENCE
LE;VY, in his ficia! capacity as Trustee
LANDBANK EQUITY CORPORATION: t.he FEDERAL
NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

and

PERPETUAL SAVINGS BANK, F.S.B. (formerly
BANK, F.S.B.l; HOME

UNITY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION;
YANKEE BANK FOR FINANCE AND SAVINGS,
FSB: HE;RITAGE SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION: SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE
CORPORATION; FEDERAL OF SOUTH
CAROLINA; and FIRST FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE,
individually, on all
similarly situated,

Defendants.

ORDER

case arises the allegedly fraudulent and

... "'-",,"""", and subsequent bankruptcy, of Landbank

Corporation.. On May 28, 1986, the plaintiffs brou9ht a



, 1

the

mandatory

.,

At a hearing on the Motion to on

Urd ted Bankruptcy Judge Hal J. Bonney,

Court abstain under the

provisions 28 U.S.C .. § 1334 (1984).

were non-core

proceedings under Bankruptcy and

Act of , 28 U.S.C .. § 157 ) ..

£21:E:2!~~:n, Adv. .. No. 86-0438-N (Bankr. E • Va .. Sept. 3,

1986).

order, filed in

Order, de

) a

..
that

appeal ornot reviewable

to

Court

a

a non-core

However,

a

reasons

Court

and will enter a

I. PLAINTIFFS· MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

a

in a non-core

sUbml~t proposed findings

court,

a

in a non"'core

. § 157 )(1), which

shall

law to the

It

U.

order

on

3



Assooiation, Inc. v. Boehning, 511 F~2d 834 ( See

Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital v. Meroury Construction Corp.,

U.S. 1,. 9 ). Consequently, a not

enter a final of abstention in a non-core case.

of First Landmark Development Corp.,

) .
Bankr. 25 fBankr. M.0 .

wi consider de

court's decision to

II. MOTION TO ABSTAIN

28 U.S.C. § 1334(c){l) provides a district Court may

a bankruptcy proceeding it is Ifinthe

, or State

case,

both their complaint and their

law. Ifcourts or respect for

substantial state law claims

amended

sues I s mortgage and as well as

interpretations of its usury statutes and its Consumer Protection

on

t cause

's determination

a broad area business that has been traditionally at

of state legislative power. example, plainti

requires a as what

a must stated in the note.

of this question would affect lending practice$ throughout



of both damages and liability. Thus,,;even if a class action were

allowed, would. not

of case, might render more compl.l. .... Q'-<::: ....

Plaintiffs have alleged a number federal Claims in

amended complaint. This Court expresses no opinion on the merits

those are free

claims anew in federal court. Moreover, nothing this

precludes plaintiffs from class certification with

to federal wish to do so.

simply holds will not

or state claims in a bankruptcy proceeding.

ABSTAINS from adversary

s chooses to §

3 4( c) (1) , is not necessary for this Court to determine

provisions § 34(c) (2). action is DIsrUSSED without

The is DIRECTED send of order

to counsel to

United States Bankrutpcy Juo.ge.

IS SO ORDERED.

Norfolkbftirginia
November /'t, 1966

JUDGE



,

3

f

sex,,,

5.. Neither 's nor

resides within the Richmond Division, as ned in

the District Court for the Eastern

of virginia i es Richmond, , ,

ghts Fredericksburg, and the of

Carol

, Hanover, and uuee'H,

Edward,

sussex, West ...

within the

William, Lancaster ,Louisa , ,Mecklenburg,

New Kent, Northumberland, Nottoway, powhatan,

Prince George, Richmond, Spotsylvania, Surry,

moreland, and any city or tOwn

ies).

and sworn to befo day

1987.

My commission expires:
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the ~U•..L!t:';:> the the Ea:ste~rn

Virginia Richmond,

Hopewell,

Counties Amelia,

Dinwiddie,

and

Caroline, Charles

Essex, Goochland, Greensville,

Lunenburg,

Richmond,

Lancaster,

Kent,

Prince

Westmoreland, and any other

the

or town

and sworn to

My
-~~---*",~Lf:IEN C. Mct'iAEii:!

Notary Public. Phila.. Co.
Ur COmml••lon Expire. Jun.1. 1190

LAW OFFICES

&
NOiU'OlK. VIROlNIA



5. the nor ficer

Bank wi the Richmond D

fined in Rule 3 of the D r

Court the D

Richmond,

Fredericksburg, and the es Arnel

ne, Charles City, Chesterfield, Dinwiddie, Essex,

Goochland, Greensville, Hanover, , Ki and

King George, William, Lancaster,

Mecklenburg, Middlesex, New Kent,

Nottoway, Powhatan, Edward, Pr George,

Richmond, Spotsylvania, Surry, Sussex, Westmoreland, and

any other or town geographically within exter

boundar i of sa id ) •

6. Yankee 1 in

v

Subscribed sworn

My Commission expires:

on i1

2 -



Caroline, Char

1

and the Counties of Amelia, Brunswi

C

lle,

George, King William, ter, , Lunenburg,

Mecklenburg,

Nottoway, Powhatan,

Richmond, Spotsylvania, Surry, Sussex, Westmoreland,

or

boundar count

6. Heritage is not licensed to do business in

ia.

Subscribed

My Commiss

to

expires:

il 1987.
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4. rst Federal of Seminole has no Registered

Agent in Virginia.

5. Neither the president nor the chief officer of

First Federal of Seminole resides within the Richmond Divi

sion, as defined in Rule 3 of the Rules of the United

States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia

(Cities of Richmond, Petersburg, Hopewell, Colonial Heights

and Fredericksburg, and the Counties of Amelia, Brunswick,

Caroline, Charles City, Chesterfield, Dinwiddie, Ess<ex,

Goochland, Green$ville, Hanover, Henrico, King and Queen,

King George, King Will ii3.m,Lancaster ,Louisa, Lunenburg.,

Mecklenburg, Middlesex, New Kent, Northumberland, Nottoway,

Powhatan, Prince Edward, Prince George, Richmond,

Spotsylvi3.nia, Surry, Sussex, Westmoreland, and any other

city or towngeographical.ly within the exterior boundaries

of said counties).

6. First Federal of Seminole is not licensed to do

business in Virginia.

Daniel W. Lykens
Vice President

Subscribed and sworn to before me on Apri __ , 1987.
Notary Public, Slate of Fbr:da al brCJ9

My Commission expires:
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5. Nei r nor the of rst

lina res within ion,

as fi in 3 of the t

rn Dis n

Petersburg, Hopewell, Colon ts and

Counties Amelia, Brunswick, Caroline, Ci ty,

Chester£ ieid, nw i ddi a, Es sex, Goochland, ille, Hanover,

Henrico, Ki and Queen, Ktng , King William, Lancaste.r,

Louisa, , Mecklenburg, Middlesex, New ,
Northumberland, Nottoway, , Prince prince ,

Klcnmona, ssex, Westm,orelan,Q, and

eswithin thegeograph

. )

city or

said

6. of is to

iness in

7. Mortgage a subs id

of First of South Carolina haS a mortgage loan

origination fice within the chmond Division, but this ent

has never owned or held and not now own or hold any loans

originated, ced or sold by Landbank Equi ty ion.

My

sworn to

expires:



or town

6. Home Unity is not licensed to do business in Virginia

sworn to me on April b • 1987.
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